Background: With the increased attention on the need to retain students within STEM majors, it is important for STEM instructors to adopt evidence-based instructional practices that are student-centric and employ active learning techniques. However, traditional approaches for increasing student-centric, active learning practices such as workshops, seminars, and department or college mandates have been either inefficient or ineffective at motivating institutional change. This is particularly true for introductory STEM courses with large enrollments. One promising approach is to develop and support instructors in forming communities of practice around reforming introductory and foundational STEM courses. By engaging instructors within these communities of practice, and connecting the communities with each other, instructors may be more likely to experience an epistemological shift that will lead to adoption of active learning practices. To explore whether participating in a community of practice is related to the use of student-centered, active learning techniques, 25 undergraduate foundational STEM courses whose instructors were members of a community of practice were observed using the Classroom Observation Protocol for Undergraduate STEM Courses. The results were compared to a sample of 35 undergraduate foundational STEM courses whose instructors were not members of a community of practice. Results: Instructors who were members of a community of practice were much more likely to employ student-centric practices, such as asking questions, following up, and engaging in discussion, and much less likely to use instructor-centered practices, such as lecturing. In addition, students in these classes were more likely to be actively engaged in problem-solving activities rather than passively listening. We found that student-centric, active learning practices correlated with students attending and actively participating in class, an effect that is stronger for courses taught by instructors who were members of a community of practice. Conclusion: Communities of practice are a potentially effective mechanism for enhancing student learning and retention by increasing the use of active learning practices by STEM instructors. These communities are particularly effective when they consist of small, disciplinary teams working on the same course(s) and are linked with other individuals or groups that use evidence-based instructional practices.
Introduction
There is a prevalent need to reform science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) lecture sections (Austin 2011; Handelsman et al. 2004; Singer et al. 2012) . University STEM instructors traditionally emphasize content, believing that lecturing effectively transmits the content directly from instructor to student. A considerable body of research (Freeman et al. 2014; Handelsman et al. 2004) suggests that this view is mistaken, and that student-centric approaches where students actively participate in lectures lead to more learning. Despite the vast evidence, it is hard to get faculty to adopt active learning approaches as faculty often demonstrate a "resistance to change" (Henderson et al. 2011; Kegan and Lahey 2009) . In addition to a lack of training and time (Brownell and Tanner 2012) , the lack of adoption of active learning techniques is often the result of instructors associating their teaching method with an implicit world-view-a set of beliefs about how learning occurs. From this perspective, change requires instructors not only to learn and apply new technical skills, but also to adopt a new belief system-specifically the belief that instruction utilizing active learning techniques is more beneficial for student learning than traditional instruction utilizing passive learning techniques, such as lecturing. A successful campaign to increase the use of active learning should therefore focus on convincing faculty to change their epistemology about teaching and learning (making a so-called adaptive change (Kegan and Lahey 2009) ).
The usual methods of academic communication are not effective at altering pre-existing beliefs connected with teaching and learning. Academic articles and seminars often do not lead to long-term lasting changes in teaching practices (Henderson et al.) . Standard methods of bureaucratic intervention (e.g., "top-down" mandates, teaching workshops, and institutional centers for teaching and learning) are similarly ineffective because these methods do not change pre-existing belief structures, resulting in little to no adoption of evidence-based instructional practices (Kezar et al. 2015) . This suggests that exposing instructors to the literature is not sufficient to affect largescale change and that a different approach is required to promote the widespread adoption of active learning in lectures across an institution (Kezar et al. 2015) . Collaborative teaching models are, however, thought to be a channel through which new beliefs about teaching can be cultivated . One potential established collaborative approach is to encourage faculty to create communities of practice (CoPs) Wenger 1998) .
In prior work, we described a reform effort that stressed a "bottom-up, " collaborative approach (Ma et al.) . Faculty members who supported the use of active learning techniques were encouraged to mentor other faculty members who wanted to improve some aspect of their course, whether focused on content or pedagogy. These CoPs were intended to persist, so as to encourage long-term collaboration, with the hope that (a) mutual trust between peers would lead to the spread of constructive beliefs about active learning, as has been suggested in prior research Villachia et al. 2013), and (b) continuing communication between experts and practicing faculty inside the CoPs would lead to faster and more efficient implementation of active learning techniques. In this study, we use the Classroom Observation Protocol for Undergraduate STEM courses (COPUS) to compare the teaching practices of faculty who participated in CoPs with faculty who did not participate in CoPs.
Background

Reforming lectures
Calls for reform in STEM education have emphasized the need to increase the quality and number of graduating STEM students (Austin 2011; Brewer and Smith 2011; Fairweather 2009 ; President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology 2012). There are also persistent calls to increase the number of STEM graduates to meet growing workforce demands. For example, the president's office of technology has called for annual increases of 34% of STEM graduates (President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology 2012). However, a major barrier to achieving this goal lies in the poor retention rates of students in STEM majors (Seymour 2002 ). In addition, industry and government stakeholders have increased pressure on STEM programs to produce "Tshaped" students: students not only with technical depth but also with a breadth of professional skills such as communication, teamwork, ethics, creativity, and desires and skills for lifelong learning (Jamieson and Lohman 2012; Sheppard et al. 2014) .
Growing evidence suggests that traditional, lecturecentric instruction fails to achieve these goals. The traditional, lecture-centric approach, which emphasizes passive leaning, has been linked to less learning for, and lower retention rates of, STEM students relative to more active approaches (Freeman et al. 2014; Henderson et al. 2011) . Further, if students merely passively listen to their instructors, they lack opportunities to practice the professional skills asked for by industry and government stakeholders. It is not surprising then that lecture-centric instruction fails to achieve both the depth and breadth required to produce "T-shaped" students (Austin 2011; Freeman et al. 2014) . In contrast, student-centric and active learning approaches have been shown to improve learning gains for students (Freeman et al. 2014) and have been shown to lead to higher retention of STEM students relative to traditional approaches (Henderson et al. 2011) . Tomkin et al. International Journal of STEM Education (2019) Because efforts that focus on changing the teaching practices of individual instructors have been generally ineffective at promoting large-scale change, there has been a growing interest in community-based methods. In particular, CoPs are being explored because they have been shown as an effective mechanism for spreading knowledge within organizations (Kezar et al. 2015; Lea 2005) .
Communities of practice
CoPs can be formal or informal structures within or across organizations and are defined primarily by a common interest in, and commitment to, a domain of knowledge (Wenger et al. 2002; Cox 2005) . CoPs go beyond mere common-interest groups as members are primarily practitioners whose participation is focused on improving shared knowledge and practices within the domain (Cox 2005 ). The community is characterized by regular meetings in which members participate in joint activities and discussions whose purpose is to share information that allows members to learn from each other (Cox 2005) . Thus, a primary criterion for classifying a group of faculty members in our study as a CoP was whether they met on a regular basis to discuss how they would teach particular large-enrollment STEM courses (Ma et al.) .
Effective CoPs focus less on formal structures or roles and more on capitalizing on the community's own agency and energy (Ianquinto et al. 2011) . Consequently, CoPs grow and emerge in response to changes in membership, emerging interests, and evolving goals. CoPs often have a regular rhythm or cycles of activities that maintain steady engagement with the community (Ianquinto et al. 2011; Wenger et al. 2002) . This growth is facilitated by open, collaborative dialogue within and outside the CoP, helping members learn from each other, but avoiding "group think" by inviting new and challenging ideas into the community. In our context, the CoPs were formed around the common challenge of improving student outcomes amid growing course enrollments. The regular cycles of delivering courses each term and meeting weekly were intended to promote critical collaborative discussions. By providing mentors, we created avenues for ideas to spread across CoPs.
CoPs can provide an environment for challenging faculty whose resistant identities and beliefs deter the adoption of new teaching approaches (Borrego et al. 2013) . By surrounding faculty with respected colleagues, CoPs can help faculty believe that adopting new practices will be accepted by their valued peers (Wenger et al. 2002) . Beyond addressing belief structures, CoPs generate a sustainable, ongoing context that offers faculty needed training. Collaborations with colleagues provide a forum for feedback on teaching practices and exposure to new ideas about teaching, ultimately leading to learning and improved practice (Lave and Wenger 1991; Wenger 1998; Wenger et al. 2002) . Through this process, CoPs foster mutual trust and reflective engagement (Wenger 1998; Wenger et al. 2002) , and in such a context, assumptions and beliefs about teaching can change implicitly (Davenport and Prusak 1970; Hildreth and Kimble 2002) . This trust and community can fuel faculty members' intrinsic motivations to learn about effective teaching, circumventing a lack of motivation derived from extrinsic rewards (Herman et al. 2017; Ryan and Deci 2000) . This type of learning can decrease the learning curve for novices, reduce creation of redundant resources or reenactments of failures, and promote creativity (Lesser and Storck 2001) .
Classroom Observation Protocol for Undergraduate STEM
The Classroom Observation Protocol for Undergraduate STEM courses (COPUS) (Smith et al. 2013 ) is a flexible tool that can capture a variety of passive and active instructional practices in diverse courses that vary by content and enrollment. The protocol accounts for both the instructor and their students' behaviors during each 2-min interval for the entire class, using 25 individual codes that range from practices that are passive, such as lecturing for the instructor and listening for students, to those that are active, such as asking clicker questions for instructors and working in groups for students (see Table 1 for a complete list of the individual COPUS codes). The method is non-judgmental in that there is no estimate of instructor quality or effectiveness; however, because the method records the absence or presence of specific classroom behaviors, it is well-suited to document the presence and frequency of instructors' use of active learning practices. In addition, multiple behaviors can be coded within each 2-min segment, leading to an accurate representation of each class.
The original iteration of COPUS can capture a complex array of classroom behaviors; however, it can become unwieldy for comparison and analysis ). To provide a more streamlined way of looking at the data, an updated version of COPUS condenses the original 25 codes into four categories for instructor behaviors and four categories for student behaviors (see Table 1 ). The two most important instructor behaviors from the collapsed categories for discriminating between active and passive learning practices are guiding and presenting, respectively. Instructor behaviors such as posing and answering questions, asking and following up on clicker questions, among others, map onto the collapsed category of guiding, which we contend reflects instructors' use of active learning practices. Whereas instructor practices such as lecturing, writing on the board, or showing a demonstration or video map onto the collapsed category of presenting, which The far-right column lists predictions for which code will be systematically more common in active (A) or passive (P) lectures (see far-right column)
we contend reflects instructors' use of passive learning practices. For student behaviors, three collapsed categoriesworking, talking, and receiving-can be used for discriminating between active and passive learning practices. The first category, working, aligns readily with active learning practices. In class observations, students are considered to be working if they engage in student-centric behaviors such as individual thinking and problem solving, discussing clicker questions in a group, working in groups on worksheets or other activities, or making predictions. Conversely, the last category, receiving, aligns readily with passive learning practices. Students are considered to be receiving if they are observed listening to either the instructor or another student speak. The collapsed category of talking falls somewhere in between. Students are considered to be Talking if they engage in discursive practices such as asking or answering a question posed by the instructor or contributing to a whole-class discussion. Considering whether talking can be classified as active learning is contingent on the unit of analysis. For an individual student who is answering a question, for example, talking could be classified as an active learning event. This would not generally be true for the class as a whole, however, as the other students would be passively listening to the question and answer.
Two large, multi-institution studies-conducted by Lund and colleagues (Lund et al. 2015) , whose project included 73 instructors and 269 lectures, and Stains and colleagues (Stains et al. 2018) , whose project included 548 instructors and 2008 lectures-applied cluster analysis to COPUS data to determine if there are consistent styles of lectures. Although the two research groups arrived at their clusters independently, their findings have strikingly similar characteristics. Lund and colleagues (Lund et al. 2015) described four broad categories of lecturing behavior: "lecturing, " "socratic, " "peer instruction, " and "collaborative learning. " Whereas, Stains and colleagues (Stains et al. 2018 ) described three broad categories: "didactic, " "interactive lecture, " and "student-centered. " Lecturing and socratic (Lund et al. 2015 ) map neatly onto didactic (Stains et al. 2018 )-all types sharing the trait that instructors lectured in at least 80% of the 2-min periods and that the amount of student work was negligible, averaging 10% or less. Similarly, peer instruction Lund et al. 2015 and interactive lecture (Stains et al. 2018 ) have concordant instructor behaviors; lecturing, on average, between 55% and 76% of the periods in the former case and in roughly 75% of the periods in the latter, and with students engaged in group work (with student response systems or without), averaging between a quarter to a half of the periods observed. Collaborative learning is associated with relatively low levels of lecturing (50% of periods or less) and high levels of student work (around (2019) 6:1
Page 5 of 15 50%). The student-centered clusters broadly share these collaborative learning traits. The coherent lecturing styles described by these two large studies suggest that COPUS is well-suited to capture the instructor and student behaviors that are diagnostic of both traditional lecturing and active learning lecturing. The consistency of results also supports the claim that COPUS is a reliable measure.
Context of current study
Two intertwined programs-the College of Engineeringfunded Strategic Instructional Innovations Program (SIIP) and an NSF-funded Widening Implementation and Demonstration of Evidence-based Reform (WIDER)-were conceived in 2012 at a large Midwestern University (Herman et al. 2018 ). This was a large-scale intervention: between the two programs, 28 departments and 231 faculty were involved. Though the scope of these two programs differed (SIIP focused solely on engineering courses and faculty, while WIDER was STEM inclusive), these initiatives were both created with the goal of transforming instructional practices in large lecture courses using the same model of change. These programs used CoPs as a way to create an environment of support for faculty who did not intentionally use evidence-based instructional practices prior the advent of these programs (Herman et al. 2018) .
The CoPs consisted of core groups of three or more instructors responsible for the delivery of gateway, or foundational, STEM courses. The composition of these groups varied across the different departments, and included lab staff, faculty, and graduate assistants, all of whom were directly involved in the delivery of the course. CoPs met on weekly basis to discuss both short-and longterm goals. For example, the group may spend part of a meeting helping a member troubleshoot her use of peer instruction in preparation for the next class. They could then use the remaining time to plan data collection for an ongoing research project and evaluate the success of the changes made to that course. CoP meetings also included an outside faculty member with some experience implementing active learning techniques as well as an external evaluator. Many of these outside members mentored multiple CoPs and would often mention successful practices that other CoPs were using. Sometimes these suggestions would lead to members of different CoPs meeting to share ideas.
The main goal shared by CoP members was the improvement of the courses they teach. For each CoP group, these were either a single foundational course or a connected sequence of courses. CoP members collectively identified and implemented their planned reforms. The reforms chosen by each CoP was not prescribed but rather emerged from the many discussions within the CoP, which included reviewing scholarly articles and evaluating suggestions from the outside faculty mentor. The mentors encouraged the CoP members to "teach the way you do research, " so as to discourage individuals from proposing teaching methods based on hunches or personal experience without regard for evidence on effectiveness. Since this is a research-intensive institution, and research faculty appreciate how STEM research is conducted, this approach helped CoP members understand the importance of using evidence-based instructional practices (such as active learning) in their courses.
Method
Evaluating communities of practice
As the lecture section is standard practice for the large STEM courses affiliated with SIIP and WIDER, we examined the characteristics of the lecture section to determine if instructors involved with CoPs adopted active learning techniques. Given that the COPUS method can capture a variety of activities instructors utilize and the corresponding student behaviors these activities elicit (Smith et al. 2013) , COPUS was used to address our central research question: how do the lectures of instructors from CoPs vary in relation to their peers who were not part of CoPs? Although traditional lecture sections typically involve long periods of actual lecturing from the instructor (accompanied by students passively listening), reformed lecture periods can involve significant student activity. Student-centric lectures, therefore, should have less frequent lecturing from the instructor and more periods when the instructor is guiding students as they engage in collaborative problem-solving activities. Additionally, most university faculty teach in isolation, maintaining sole jurisdiction of their courses and rarely talking to other faculty (Spalter-Roth et al. 2010; Tanner and Allen 2006) . While most faculty practice teaching, few can be considered to be members of communities focused on improving teaching practice and are therefore not part of a CoP. Thus, we hypothesize that CoPs encourage the adoption of evidence-based instructional practices, and so predict that CoP involvement correlates with an increase in time spent using active learning techniques in lecture sections, and a reduction in time spent traditionally lecturing.
Instructors were externally rated by a project evaluation rubric (Herman et al. 2018 ) to determine whether they were functioning as a CoP. These evaluations were made independently of the observations and data used in the current study. The rubric evaluated teams across five dimensions (administrative support, collaborative development and ownership, faculty outcomes, student outcomes, and sustainability/trajectory). In this study, we compare the teaching practices of instructors who were verified as participating in a CoP with those who were not part of a CoP. We will refer to these two groups as Tomkin et al. International Journal of STEM Education (2019) 6:1 Page 6 of 15
CoP instructors and non-CoP instructors throughout the paper.
Classroom observations
Sixty undergraduate STEM lecture classes were observed across 14 departments at a large Midwestern University. We selected the classes to observe using purposive sampling techniques (Teddlie and Yu 2007) with the objectives of (1) collecting classroom observations that were representative of the STEM courses offered; (2) conducting observations on non-test, typical class days; and (3) comparing these classroom observations using the COPUS protocol to record the presence and frequency of active learning practices utilized by CoP and non-CoP instructors.
All of the observed classes were required for STEM majors, and most (81.67%) of the observed classes were "foundational. " Foundational courses in our sample meet the following criteria: they are introductory; required for STEM majors; serve as prerequisites for upper-level, discipline-specific courses; and are taken by students in their first or second year.
We observed at least one lecture for each of the following foundational courses: Calculus I, II, and III; Chemistry 0, I and II; Physics 0, I and II; Integrative Biology I; Molecular and Cellular Biology I; Mechanical Engineering I, II, and III; Electrical and Computer Engineering I and II; Computer Science I, II and III; Civil and Environmental Engineering I; Materials Science and Engineering I; and General Engineering I.
In addition to foundational courses, a further 11 upperlevel STEM courses were observed as part of the reform. Four of these courses were taught by CoP instructors, and seven were taught by non-CoP instructors. These courses were taught in Civil and Environmental Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Integrative Biology, Computer Science, Industrial Engineering, Electrical and Computer Engineering, and Materials Science and Engineering.
Comparing classroom observations by CoP
The instructors included in the current study's sample all teach at a large Midwestern University. Twenty-five of the classes observed were taught by CoP instructors, and 35 of the classes observed were taught by non-CoP instructors as determined by (Herman et al. 2018) . All instructors were aware that they were being observed for the study. Observation times were arranged in advance with instructors on non-test, "business-as-usual" class days, with consent obtained prior to the observation.
Most of the courses (83.3%) observed in this sample were 50 min long. However, 10 courses (16.7%) lasted 80 min. For the longer courses, observations were concluded after 50 min to ensure durational consistency across the entire sample. The percentage of courses observed that were 80 min long were balanced across CoP (16.0%) and non-CoP (17.1%) instructors. Course enrollment for the observed classes varied, but was generally large with a mean enrollment of 208.8, median of 187, and range from 33 to 692 students.
Instructors of the courses included in the dataset were observed once-with three exceptions. In two instances, a scheduling error led to two separate observations of the same instructor teaching the same course. In the other, two observations were conducted within the same week for the same course because the instructor utilized two class formats-traditional and flipped-throughout the semester. For all three of these instances, data from the observations were averaged and collapsed into one entry. Also, it should be noted that the first and last authors were each observed once as part of this study.
Approximately 33% of observations were conducted by two different observers, and substantial inter-rater reliability was achieved (Cohen's kappa = .89) (Cohen 1960; Landis and Koch 1977) . Discrepancies between the two observers were discussed and reconciled after the observation, and the reconciled results are used here. Because of our interest in examining the presence of active and passive teaching practices, we treated the collapsed categories in a binary fashion, creating totals for the collapsed categories that reflect the presence or absence of instructor and student behaviors, instead of the density with which these behaviors occurred. For example, an instructor could employ multiple guiding techniques in one 2-min interval (e.g., asking a clicker question and following up on clicker question). Thus, totals for the condensed categories were calculated as follows: if instructors employed several guiding techniques during a 2-min interval, they would receive only one instance of guiding for that interval. Codes for student behavior were treated in the same fashion. For each 2-min interval, it was noted once whether students were engaged in any working, talking, and receiving behaviors. Totals of the condensed instructor (i.e., guiding, presenting, and other) as well as student (i.e., working, receiving, talking, and other) behaviors were obtained by summing the number of 2-min intervals where a certain behavior occurred for the duration of the class.
Analytical methods
To determine if our hypothesis that CoPs encourage evidence-based instruction is supported, we analyzed the class observation data in several ways. We expected the observations to yield quantifiable differences in passive and active teaching practices between groups of instructors by CoP affiliation; these expected differences are listed in Table 1 . This analysis was complicated by the non-normal distribution of much of the data and by the lack of random CoP assignment. These issues are discussed in more detail below.
Collapsed COPUS categories
We initially analyzed the data using Smith and colleague's (Smith et al. 2013 ) collapsed COPUS categories (Table 1) . For instructors, the two collapsed categories of interest were presenting and guiding. The former is associated with lecturing, while the latter corresponds to the use of student-centric activities (e.g., posing questions for individuals or groups, using clickers, and following up on questions). As such, we expected to see CoP instructors to enact significantly more guiding practices than their counterparts.
For students, the three categories of interest were receiving (e.g., listening to the lecture or another student talking), talking (e.g., answering a question the instructor posed), and working (e.g., considering a question individually or as a group, and completing worksheets). Again, for this dimension, we expected to see students in classrooms taught by CoP instructors engaging in significantly higher frequencies of working as opposed to listening and talking when compared to their peers from classes taught by non-CoP instructors.
Shapiro-Wilk tests indicated that the observed distribution for instructor guiding was normal (W = 0.96, p = .06); however, the remaining variables (instructor presenting, instructor other, student working, student receiving, student talking, and student other) were not normally distributed (p < .01). Therefore, the group differences were analyzed using non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests. Standardized effect sizes were calculated using Hedge's g, which is interpreted similarly to Cohen's d. Hedge's g is used here because Cohen's d tends to overestimate the standardized effect size, particularly for small samples (Lakens 2013) . Although there is no consensus concerning the interpretation of standardized effect sizes (Pek and Flora 2017) , Hattie (Hattie 2008 ) conducted a synthesis of over 800 meta-analyses and found that for educational studies, the mean effect size was 0.4 and suggested that effect sizes of 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 be considered small, medium, and large, respectively. Another measure of the magnitude of the effects can be obtained using the difference in the mean counts for each group to determine the difference in the number of 2-min intervals in which a particular behavior is observed.
An important limitation in the study's design is that CoP affiliation could not be randomly assigned. To control for instructor and course characteristics, we conducted seven multiple regressions with the counts of the seven collapsed student and instructor behaviors described above (i.e., instructor guiding, instructor presenting, instructor other, student working, student receiving, student talking, student other) as the dependent variable, and CoP membership, instructor rank (non-tenure track, assistant professor, and associate or full professor), course enrollment, and course type (foundational or non-foundational) as the independent variables.
Given the relative normality of the instructor guiding distribution, a multiple linear regression was conducted. However, because the distribution of the remaining collapsed student and instructor behaviors are highly skewed count data, multiple regression techniques designed for normally distributed continuous data would lead to biased estimates of regression coefficients and their standard errors (Coxe et al. 2009; Gardner et al. 1995) . The simplest distribution for skewed count data is the Poisson distribution. Poisson regression models count data where the possible values of the dependent variable are nonnegative integers. Poisson distributions are truncated at zero, skewed to the right when the mean is small, become more Gaussian as the mean increases, and are characterized by a single parameter that describes the mean, variance, and skew (Agresti 1996) . One student behavior (student receive) and one instructor behavior (instructor present) occurred very frequently in most of the observed classrooms. Because the distributions of these two codes were truncated at the maximum of 25 and highly negatively skewed, these variables were modeled using the number of 2-min segments where the behaviors were not observed, allowing for the use of a Poisson distribution. The results then can be interpreted by reversing the direction of an effect. For example, if instructors from CoPs are found to have fewer 2-min segments where student receiving was not observed, we could therefore conclude that CoP instructors have more 2-min segments where student receiving was observed.
The COPUS protocol records the presence or absence of instructor and student behaviors for each 2-min segment of class. For some collapsed categories, there were several instances where a behavior never occurred during an observation resulting in a count of zero. Poisson regression can underestimate the standard error of regression parameter when there are more zeros than expected under a Poisson distribution. To account for the presence of more zeros than would be expected under a Poisson distribution in the distributions for some of the collapsed categories, we used zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) regression (Agresti 2010; Gardner et al. 1995) . The presence of excessive zeros in the distributions was assessed using Vuong's test (Vuong 1989) . The results of the Vuong tests indicate that a ZIP regression model fits better for student working, student other, and the absence of student receiving. A ZIP regression model did not fit the data significantly better for student talking, instructor other, and the absence of instructor presenting. Therefore, these variables were modeled using Poisson regression. In summary, the relationship between CoP membership and student and instructor behaviors were modeled using seven multiple regressions with the counts of the collapsed student and instructor behaviors as the dependent variable, and CoP membership, instructor rank, course enrollment, and course type (foundational or nonfoundational) as the independent variables. A multiple linear regression was used to model the counts for instructor guiding. A Poisson log-linear model was used to model the counts for student talking and instructor other. A ZIP log-linear model was used to model the counts for student working, student other, the absence of student receiving, and the absence of instructor presenting. In addition, to analyze the relationship between instructor and student behavior for both CoP and non-CoP instructors, we calculated Pearson correlations between student working and instructor guiding, and between student talking and instructor guiding for each group. We present the coefficient of determination (i.e., the square of the Pearson correlation) in the "Results" section because this quantity represents the percentage of variance in one variable that is predictable from the other variable.
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Detailed COPUS categories
To examine what specific behavior underlies the observed differences between CoP and non-CoP instructors, we analyzed the original COPUS protocol with all 25 individual codes. Shapiro-Wilk tests indicated that the observed distributions for all of the counts for the detailed COPUS codes were not normally distributed (all had p < .001), so group differences were compared using non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests. Standardized effect sizes were calculated using Hedge's g, while another measure of the magnitude of the effects can be obtained using the difference in the mean counts.
Results
Collapsed COPUS codes
The collapsed COPUS categories (Fig. 1, Table 2 ) show that CoP instructors and their students engage in significantly more active practices than non-CoP instructors and their students. CoP instructors spent much more time guiding (occurring, on average, in 15 2-min periods rather than in 10: Figure 2 shows the frequency distribution of the number of student working periods, for both COP instructors (blue bars), and for the non-CoP instructors (green bars). Fifteen of the 35 lectures led by instructors who were not part of a COP had zero instances of students doing any individual COPUS code associated with working, while only 1 of the 25 lectures led by a COP instructor exhibited this pattern. Conversely, only 1 of the 35 lectures led by non-CoP instructors had 10 or more 2-min segments that contained student working, while eight of the 25 CoP instructor-led lectures did.
Collapsed COPUS codes: multiple regressions
The differences between the CoP and non-CoP groups are robust when controlling for other factors. A summary of the multiple regression analyses is presented below with 95% confidence intervals in brackets. Complete results can be found in the supplementary file for this article. 
Student work
The ZIP regression model indicates that the number of segments when students were working are 2.2 [1.6, 2.9] times greater for CoP instructors while controlling for other factors (p < .001). In addition, CoP instructors were less likely to have no 2-min segments where students were working (p = .01). The number of segments when students were working are 1.6 [1.04, 2.4] times greater for foundational courses (p = .01). Instructor rank was related to the number of segments when students were working. As compared to non-tenure track faculty, the number of segments when students were working were 1.6 [1.1, 2.4] times lower for assistant professors (p = .03); however, there was no difference for associate or full professors (p = .63). Course size was not related to the number of segments when students were working (p = .11).
Student receive
The ZIP regression model indicates that the number of segments when students were not receiving is 2.2 [1.3, 3.8] times greater for CoP instructors while controlling for other factors (p < .01). In addition, CoP instructors were less likely to have no segments where students were not receiving-or, in other words, were less likely to have students receiving in every observed segment (p = .04). The number of segments when students were not receiving is 3.2 [1.3, 5.5] times lower for foundational courses (p < .01). Instructor rank was related to the number of segments when students were receiving. As compared to non-tenure track faculty, the number of segments when students were not receiving was 2.7 [1.5,6.8] times lower for associate or full professors (p = .03); however, there was no difference for assistant professors (p = .51). In other words, the number of segments when students were receiving was higher for assistant professors as compared to non-tenure track faculty. Course size was not related to the number of segments when students were receiving (p = .79).
Student talk
The Poisson model indicates that the number of segments when students were talking is not different for CoP instructors while controlling for other factors (p = .52). However, CoP instructors were less likely to have no segments where students were talking (p = .01). Instructor rank was not related to the number of segments when students were talking. The number of segments when students were talking was 1.6 [1.1, 2.2] times lower for assistant professors (p < .01); however, there was no difference for associate or full professors (p = .33). The number of segments when students were talking is not different for foundational courses (p = .07). Course size was not related to the number of segments when students were talking (p = .52).
Student other
The ZIP regression model indicates that the number of segments when students were engaged in other behaviors, which describe those behaviors not related to instruction such as waiting for a technical problem to be resolved, is not different for CoP instructors while controlling for other factors (p = .51). In addition, CoP instructors were not different in their likelihood to have no segments where students were engaged in other behaviors (p = .32). There was no difference between assistant professors (p = .65), or associate or full professors (p = .42) and non-tenure track faculty; the number of segments when students were engaged in other behaviors. The number of segments when students were engaged in other behaviors is not different for foundational courses (p = .70), and course size was not related to the number of segments when students were engaged in other behaviors (p = .11).
Instructor guide
The multiple linear regression model indicates that CoP instructors have 6.4 [3.5, 9.3] more segments when instructors were guiding while controlling for other factors (p < .001). Foundational courses have 3.8 [0.1, 7.4] more segments when instructors were guiding than nonfoundational courses (p = .04). Instructor rank was related to the number of segments when instructors were guiding. As compared to non-tenure track faculty, assistant professors have 5.0 [0.6, 9.3] fewer segments where instructors were guiding (p = .03); however, there was no difference for associate or full professors (p = .70).
Course size was not related to the number of segments when instructors were guiding (p = .88).
Instructor present
The Poisson model indicates that the number of segments when instructors were not presenting is 2.8 [2.1, 3.8] times greater for CoP instructors while controlling for other factors (p < .001). The number of segments when instructors were not presenting is 1.6 [1.1, 2.2] times lower for foundational courses (p < .01). In other words, instructors in foundational courses do more presenting. There was no difference between assistant professors (p = .40), or associate or full professors (p = .11) and non-tenure track faculty.
Instructor other
The Poisson model indicates that the number of segments when instructors were engaged in other activities (e.g., turning on lights or troubleshooting technology) is 1.5 [1.1, 2.0] times greater for CoP instructors while controlling for other factors (p < .001). The number of segments when instructors were engaged in other activities was 1.7 [1.2, 2.5] times lower for foundational courses (p < .01).
As compared to non-tenure track faculty, the number of segments when instructors were engaged in other activities was 1.7 [1.1, 2.5] times higher for assistant professors (p=.02); however, there was no difference for associate or full professors (p = .94). Courses with larger enrollments were more likely to have instructors engaged in other activities (p < .001).
Relationship between instructor and student behaviors by communities of practice
For CoP instructors, the correlation between instructor guiding and student working was moderate, with r 2 = 0.54. For non-CoP instructors, the correlation between instructor guiding and student working was r 2 = 0.14. Instructor guiding and student working were non-normally distributed for non-CoP instructors, however, so we did not conduct significance tests for these correlations. This data is shown in Fig. 3 . For CoP instructors, the correlation between instructor guiding and student talking was r 2 = 0.04. For non-CoP instructors, it was r 2 = 0.76.
Detailed COPUS codes
The descriptive statistics for the detailed COPUS codes from classroom observations are enumerated on Table 3  (instructors) and Table 4 (students), and are grouped by CoP affiliation. Table 3 shows that the single most common instructor activity was lecturing for both CoP and non-CoP instructors. Table 4 shows that the single most common student activity was listening. The maximum number of 2-min observations over a 50-min period is 25, and so the listening values shown on Table 4 are close to the possible maximum. For non-CoP instructors, the median value was at the maximum of 25. In other Although there are similarities between the two groups in the instructor and student behaviors, there are also significant differences. As is shown in Table 3 Student behaviors also show significant differences between the CoP and non-CoP instructors (Table 4) . Students in classes taught by CoP instructors were much more likely to be actively working in groups on clicker Table 3 Comparisons of central tendency and variation of the total counts of 2-min intervals where instructor behavior, as indicated by the original list of COPUS codes (from Smith et al. 2013) , was observed by CoP (n = 25) and non-CoP (n = 35) instructors As part of the lecture observation, a count was made of the number of students attending. Student attendance ranged from 20 to 600 students, with a mean of 136.5 and a median of 112.5. The size of the class, as measured by student attendance, was not statistically different between the CoP and non-CoP instructors, t(58) = 0.79, p = 0.43. The mean and one standard deviation of the observed number of students attending the lectures were 151.5 ± 99.7 for CoP instructors, and 129.0 ± 116.0 otherwise. CoP instructor-led courses had higher rates of student attendance, however, as measured by comparing student attendance to course enrollment, with an average of 77% of the enrolled students attending, versus 61% for non-CoP, instructor-led courses. This difference was significant: t(57) = 3.05, p = .003, g = 0.79, 95% CI [ 0.25, 1.33].
Discussion
Getting faculty to adopt evidence-based instructional practices, such as active learning in lectures, is a challenge. If faculty are most likely to learn from one another, then bringing instructors together into voluntary learning communities-CoPs-might be a way to encourage such a change. But are these CoPs associated with the use of evidence-based instructional practices? In this study, we found that they are.
The CoP instructor-led classes showed much higher levels of active learning than those led by non-CoP instructors. Using COPUS as an observational tool, we found that CoP instructors employed significantly more evidence-based instructional practices that we predicted would correlate with active, or reformed, lecturing (Table 1) , even when controlling for instructor and class characteristics. Also as predicted, non-CoP instructors were observed using significantly more passive techniques that map onto a traditional-lecturing style (Table 1) . This was found to be true for both the individual COPUS codes (Tables 3 and 4 ) and collapsed categories (Table 2) .
Interestingly, results from the collapsed COPUS categories suggest that instructors' use of active learning techniques-as captured by instructor guiding-does not guarantee increases in active learning for students-as captured by student working. Although student working does increase with instructor guiding (Fig. 3) , this relationship was much stronger in the CoP instructor classes (r 2 = 0.54) than in the non-CoP instructor classes ((r 2 = 0.14). In other words, the time that CoP instructors spent guiding was more readily transformed into student working than it was for non-CoP instructors. The relationship between instructor guiding and student talking demonstrated the opposite pattern. When non-CoP instructors spent more time guiding, their students were more likely to be recorded as talking (r 2 = 0.76). Conversely, for CoP instructors, there was essentially no correlation between instructor guiding and student talking (r 2 = 0.04).
This shows that when CoP instructors were engaged in guiding students in the classroom, they did so in the context of engaging students in active work. When nonCoP instructors were engaged in guiding students, they Tomkin et al. International Journal of STEM Education (2019) focused on asking or answering questions of individual students. This approach led to individual students spending time talking with the instructor while the rest of the class listened, which is not an active learning technique. Such differences in instructional approaches across the CoPs can serve as a mechanism to increase instructor understanding about the importance of active learning and, ultimately, to transition the nature of large enrollment STEM lectures from instructor-to student-centric. The quantitative differences between the CoP and nonCoP instructors' classes are consistent with what would be observed if the two groups differed in their lecturing styles. As discussed earlier, two previous studies (Lund et al. 2015; Stains et al .2018 ) used cluster analysis of COPUS observations to classify lecturing styles. The average values for each of the two groups in our study naturally separate according to the the clusters found in these studies. The non-CoP instructors lectured in 87% of the 2-min periods and answered student questions in 13% of the periods, while students did group work in just under 10% of periods. These are within one standard deviation of the averages reported by (Stains et al. 2018 ) for the didactic model and inside the interquartile range of the lecturing model reported by (Lund et al. 2015) . The other COPUS observations are also consistent with these clusters, and no others. As the students in non-CoP instructor-led courses spent on 13% of the periods asking questions, Lund and colleagues (Lund et al. 2015) would classify these as lecturing rather than socratic classes, for example.
CoP instructors, on the other hand, lectured in 65% of the 2-min periods, performed follow-up activities in 27% of the periods, and students did group work in 32% of periods. These are within one standard deviation of the average values of the peer instruction (Stains et al. 2018) cluster and inside the interquartile range of the interactive lecture cluster (Lund et al. 2015) . The observations are not consistent with a classification in any of the other clusters.
Given the average instructor and student behaviors observed in our sample, we consider traditional, passivelecture styles to be consistent with the lecturing and didactic modes of instruction found previously. In contrast, active learning lecture styles are consistent with peer instruction and interactive lecture modes as they make less use of direct lecture and require students to spend less time passively listening and more time working and collaborating. CoP instructors used, on average, an active learning lecture style, while non-CoP instructors used, on average, a traditional lecture style.
The impact of CoP-based reforms on active learning in large STEM lectures
The difference in student working between the Cop and non-Cop instructors was both large and significant, with a standard effect size of 1.3. Other measures of instructor and student activity showed similar differences: CoP-led classes had more active practices and fewer passive practices than non-CoP-led classes. This suggests that the reform was an effective way in which to increase the amount of active-learning used in STEM lectures.
We predict that a replication of a CoP-based reform would result in more student activity in large lectures, but we do not expect the overall effect size of an intervention to be as large as we found in this study, for two reasons.
Firstly, as this was a voluntary reform, not all of the instructors invited to take part formed CoPs. Measures of an institution-wide reform effort would need to include those instructors who did not choose to participate when calculating the overall impact.
Secondly, as participation in the CoPs was voluntary, the variable of interest (CoP vs. non-CoP) was not randomly assigned. This means that we cannot simply make the causal claim that CoP membership was responsible for the differences between the two groups. It is very likely that some of the observed correlation was the consequence of unobserved instructor characteristics. For example, an instructor who is interested in pedagogy is more likely to both (1) use active learning in lectures, and (2) participate in an education-focused CoP. This is the "correlation versus causation" problem and implies that at least some fraction of the observed difference was not actually caused by the reform.
There is evidence that the relationship was at least partly causal, however, and that the CoPs did increase the time spent in instructor guiding and student working. We can say this as we know that the CoPs were instrumental in the adoption of student response technologies (iClickers). CoP instructors used this technology significantly more than non-CoP instructors (in a way, we described as being active-learning; see "clicker follow-up" and "asking clicker question" in Table 3 , and "group clicker" on Table 4 ). In a 2015 survey of the CoP instructors in the study (Herman and Mena 2015) , 83% of program participants noted that they began to use iClickers as a consequence of the reforms. A subsequent study (Ma et al.) mapped the spread of instructional technology across departments and found that CoP mentors were important in transferring their use; that this transfer occurred between CoPs; and that this transfer coincided with the reform effort. We can therefore say that the CoPs either started or accelerated the adoption of a technology that significantly increased instructor guiding and student working scores in this study.
Future directions
Because this study shows that instructor participation in CoPs is associated with increased use of active learning techniques in STEM lectures, we propose that CoPs should be used as a mechanism to enhance STEM students' learning experiences. A promising-but challenging-area of future research is to therefore investigate how and why CoPs form and flourish. Although the authors of this paper are working to understand this question, the diverse nature of STEM faculty and college settings implies that multi-institutional data and a variety of approaches are required to make definitive recommendations. From the results of this study and those of a previous network analysis (Ma et al.) , we suggest that the CoPs should consist of small, disciplinary teams working on the same course or set of related courses, and that they should be linked to other individuals or groups that use active learning techniques.
Given that there is an effort to create CoPs, the subsequent persistence of CoPs appear to depend on idiosyncratic properties of the individuals in each department, as the group characteristics of the CoP and non-CoP instructors do not systematically differ. The individual and departmental characteristics that are important in the adoption and spread of evidence-based instructional practices are not known and are a worthy area of future study. Although CoPs cluster by department (see Fig. 2 from (Ma et al.) ), the type of department was not correlated to whether or not a CoP would form given the opportunity. Just one of each of the following pairs of departments had a functioning CoP as a consequence of the reform program: Integrative Biology/Molecular and Cellular Biology, Civil and Environmental Engineering/Geology, Physics/Mathematics, and Electrical Engineering/Mechanical Engineering. It is not obvious that these paired departments would attract STEM instructors with consistently differing views on pedagogy.
Conclusion
We found that educational communities of practice (CoPs) were strongly associated with active learning in undergraduate STEM lectures at a large university. As measured by the Classroom Observation Protocol for Undergraduate STEM (COPUS) instructors who were members of a CoP spent less time lecturing to, and more time guiding the learning of, their students. CoP instructors were also more effective than other instructors at translating this guiding time into student activity. As a consequence of these differences, the students in CoP instructor-led lectures spent less time passively listening, and more time actively working, than they did in lectures led by instructors who were not part of a CoP. These differences were large and statistically significant, with the presence of CoPs associated with standardized effect sizes of − 0.9 for a measure of student passivity, and 1.3 for a measure of student activity. We encourage further efforts to form CoPs, as our results suggest this is a promising method with which to reform undergraduate STEM lectures.
